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No. F"8(2s)/TSpCB/SErA Al zOLs I ECIBF-0s0 Dated . L7/LOlzALg

M/s. Maa Bricks lndustry
Partner: Samar Kanti Chakraborty
Village :Haripur PO: Rishyamukh
P5- Belonia, District- South Tripura, Tripura

This has a reference of application in Form 1M along with Prefeasibility Report (PFR) and

duly Approved Mining Plan dated 26lOgl2AL9 and subsequent communications for
Environmental Clearance (EC) for the purpose of brick earth mining with proposed

production capacity of 2706.00 cubic meters per annum on behalf of the project M/s. Maa

Bricks lndustry.

The Proposed rnining of 2.70 Acres areas is located at Plot no.2799(p),2811(p| comprised

in lVlouza: Haripun, with PS- Belonia, District- South Tripura.

The Mining proposal has been examined and processed in accordance with the EIA

Notification being S.O. no. FR-AzlLg dated 2610912019 issued from the Ministry of
Environment, Forest and Climate Change ((MoEF&CC), Government of lndia. lt is noted that
the instant proposal is for mining of BRICK EARTH over an area of 2.70 acres with production

capacity of 2706.00 cubic meter/annum at plot no. 2799{p1,2811(p} comprised in Mouza:
Haripur, with PS- Belonia, District- South Tripura, proposed by you, the project proponent,

being the owner of the said area. The geo-stationary Co-ordinates of the points A.B.C.D.E.F

of the proposed mining area are

A 23'6'52.42"N 91-',32'22.3L"E

B 23'6'52.49"N 9t?32'25.92"E

c 23'6'50.L9"N gL'32'26.L6"E

D 23" 6'49.74"N 9L"32'24.56"E

E 23" 6'48.19"[l 9L"32'22.65"E

F 23" 6'49.95"N 9]-"32'.22.63"E

'

It is found that within the proposed mine lease area comprised the 2.70 acres, no forest
land is involved and the mine plan submitted by the project proponent has been approved

br7 the PCCF &HoFF, Tripura in terms of rule of the Tr:ipura Minor Mineral Concession Rules,

201"4 in view of the notification of the MoEF&CC, Gover.nment of lndia being S.O. No. FR-

42lLg after considering mining activities stated their in.

It is also found that the project proponent, being the owner of the said area have declared

that no mining activity will Qe carried out in the restricted zone as specified in the TMMC
Rules 2014. lt has also been declared that such mining actiVities will be restricted to daytime
only" 4 \-{
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TheStateLevelEnvironmentimpactAssessmentAuthority(SEIAA)initsSthECmeeting
dated LllLOlzOLg examined the proposal noted above and also perused recommendations

ofthisStateLevelExpertAppraisalCommittee(SEAC)inaccordancewiththeEnvironmental
lmpact Assessment (ElA) Notification and further amendments thereto' After due

consideration of the project proposal and the recommendations of this state Level Expert

Appraisal committee (SEAC), has decided to accord Environmental clearance to the above

mentioned proposal M/s. Maa Bricks lndustry Partner: Samar Kanti chakraborty for brick

earth mining with proposed production capacity of 2706'00 cubic meter per annum in the

miningareaof2.T0Acrescomprisedinplotno.2Tgg(p),z8lI(p)comprisedinMouza:
Haripur, with PS- Belonia, District- South Tripura'

This Environmental clearance (EC) is granted subject to final outcome of the Hon'ble

supreme court of lndia, the Hon'ble High court Tripura, the Hon'ble National Green

Tribunal and any other Competent Couit of Law, if any, as may be applicable to this

project.
I

The project proponent should have valid short Term Mining Lease (STML) and all the

permitsarenecessarybeforeborrowing/extractingbrickearth.
All the provisions made and restrictions imposed in the Tripura Minor Minerals

concession Rules, 2014 shatl be complied with, particularly regarding Environment

Management Practices and its fund mana8ement and Payment of compensation to

the land owner, if anY.

lnstead of straight cutting, the mining of brick earth shall be done with a slope 1:3

ratioforminimizingsoilerosionoftheagric'ulturalland.
The borrowing/excavation activity shaii be restricted to a maximum depth of 2m

below general ground level at the mining lease areq- 
rund water

The borrowing/excavation activity shall be restrictedrto 2m above the grc

level at the mining lease area'

ln case of mining in River ftood plain, a buffer of 3 m to be left from the River bank'

A minimum distance of 15m from any civil structure shall be kept from the periphery

of the excavation area' . lrr.^ a

A berm shall be left from the boundary of adjoining field having a width 7'5 meter of

2.

3,

4.

5.

6.

1.

B.

9.
the proposed Mining area'

10. lffiij!ffi'o:';:;: i" ,".n a way to avoid ponding effect. rhe borrowed/excavated
e -t.^-.--^^^/-\

pit shall be restored by the projecL proponent for useful purpose(s)'

11. u;;lffiJ 
=n.port 

Shourd be submitted in the month of Julv & December each vear
.-r:r:^l\ ^^.1 Qarricad [f/ining Plan

:l#TI; 
^n 

Iri,r,,on Report (NABL organization certified) and Revised Mining pran

r.^ ^r ^.t I\lAntrT rortifiodlffio-llHffi;";;-J;';;'-;.';. (with the herp or Qcl NABEr certiried

Organization).
t2. Appropriate fencing all around the borrowed/excavated pit shall be made to prevent

the mishaP. '

13. To maintain safety and,stability of bank of anyrwater*body including river' 3m or LO%

of the width of the ,rrb, which ever is more, will be left intact as 'No Mining Zone' '

14. No stream should be diverted for the purpose of .u,rict<-;-11i-Ti"::,-l::1?I'li;),1
Xffn:r"r."**-.il;;;;, ,.rour."r shourd be obstructed due to such mining C{
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17.

The activities associated with borrowing/extraction of bricl< earth and ordinary 
"rrtlishall not involve blasting.

The method of brick earth mining shall be manual.
Mining should be done only in area identified in the District Survey Report (DSR)
suitable for mining and so, certified by the sDM/sEAc/Authorized consultant (MoEi
&cc).
Mining should begin only after pucca pillar marking of the boundary of lease area is
erected at the cost of the lease holder after certification by the SDM/SEAC/Authorized
consultant (MoEF &CC) and its geo coordinates are made available to the District
Survey Report (DSR).

The EC holder shall keep a correct account of quantity of brick earth mined out,
dispatched from the mine, mode of transport, registration number of vehicle, engaged
person in charge of vehicle and mine plan. This should be produced before officers
during inspection.
For each mining lease site, the access should be controlled in a way that vehicles
carrying brick earth from that area are tracked and accounted for.
There should be regular monitoring of the mining activities to ensure effective
compliance of stipulated EC conditions and of the provisions laid down under the
TMMC Rules, 201,4.
Noise arising out of mining activities shall be abated and controlled at source to keep
within permissible limit.
No brick earth mining shall'Be allowed in rainy season.
The mining operation shall be carried out daylight only in non-rainy season.
The pollution due to transportation'on the environment shall be effectively controlled
and water sprinkling shall also be done regularly in the periphery of mining area &
brick field. .

The Project Proponent should be submitted Ground Water Clearance from (CGWA)
within 6 Month from the dated of received EC certificate.
Air Pollution due to dust, exhaust emission or fumes during mining and processing
phase shall be controlled and kept in permissible timits specified under environmental
laws.

The transportation of brick earth shall be carried out through covered trucks only andthe vehicles carrying the brick earth shall not be overloaded at any cost wheel
washing facility should also be installed and used.
The mining operations are to be done in a systematic manner so that the operations
shall create a major visual impact on the site.
Restoration of flora affected by mining shall be done immediately. Twice the number
of trees destroyed by mining to be planted preferable of indigenous species. EC holder
should plan and maintain for lease period at least 25 trees per hectare in area within
lease boundary.
Protection of turtle and bird habitats, if any, shall be ensured.
Spring sources shall not be affected due to mining activities. Necessary protection
measures are to be incorporated.
Removat, stacking and utilization of top soil in riiining are should be ensured. wheretop soil cannot be used concurrently, it shall be stored separately for future use
keeping in view that the bacteria organism should not die and should be spread
nearby area. 
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34. No pverhangs shall be allowed to
allowed in area where subsidence
slope.

46.

be formed due to mining and mining shall not beof rocks is likely to occur due to steep angle of
35. No extraction of br:ick earth in randsride prone areas shail be made.36. controiled crearance of riparian vegetation to be undertaken
37 ' site clearance and tidiness is very much needed to have less visual impact of mining.38' No mining lease shall be granted in the forest area without forest clearance inaccordance with the provisions of the Forest conservation Act, 19g0 and the rulesmade there under.
39' Rubbish burial shall not be done in the Rivers or in any water bodies Dumping ofwaste, if any, shourd be done in earmarked praces ,, uppror"Ji, *r** ,r.r.40' All possible precautions shall have to be taken for the protection of environment andcontrol of pollution
41' Effluent discharge, if any, should be kept to the minimum and it shourd meet thestandard prescribed
42' Mining shall not be undertaken within 150 m upstream and downstream from thecentral line of any bridge, regulator 

"r 
orirr, iliorrrri. stricture and from the endpoint of bank protection works as per the provision of the Tripura Minor Mineralconcession Rules, 201,4. 

lrrv I ' rpur o

43' No mining operation shall be done within 1 km barrage axis or dam on a river unlessotherwise permitted by the concerned r-a.rtir" Engineer, Revenue officer or

;;lfr'r"o 
officer as per the provision of ,r-,. rripur, *i;;; M,;.;;;;;r..ssion Rures,

No mining operation will be allowed within 25 m from any road, public structure,embankment, raitway rine, bridge, canar, road and pubric works or buirdings as per theprovision Tripura Minor Mineraiconcession Rutes,: 201,4. 
vvL'r r\) ul uurrolngs

For carrying out mining in proximity t: any bridge or-**OrnOment, appropriate safetyzone (not less than 150 meter) should be workel or, on case to case basis, taking intoaccount the structural parameters, location aspects-and flow rate, anj no miningshould be carried outinthe safetyzonesoworkedout. 
ru rrvvv rdLe' dlru

Mining activities shall not be done for mine tease where mining can cause danger tosite of flood protection works, praces 
"f ;riir;;r, rerigious, historicar, and

Vehicles used for transportation of brick earth are to be permitted only with of fitnessand PUC Certificates. i '

Junction at takeoff point of approach road with main road be property developed withproper width and geometry required for ,rf" ,or"rent of traffic by concessionholder at his own cost. 
i

No stacking allowed on road side along National Highways.The Project Proponent shall undertake phaieu restoration reclamation andrehabilitation of Land affected by mining and rshall complete this work beforeabandonment of mine. ,

Restoration, reclamation and rehabilitation in cluster should be done syste.maticallyand jointly by each EC horder in that cruster. irro ,"rr"rr;'t" ,rrrorriatery reftected asEC condition in each EC in cruster. 
ve qv,,r vpr rdLtrry Ie
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52' site specific play with eco-restoration should be in place and implemen
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53. Health and safety of workers should be taken care of' against health risks on account of breeding of vectors in
to borrowing/excavation of earth.

I

.. -l -'

Safeguards shall be adopted
the water bodies created due

54' Transport of borrowed/excavated earth will not be done through villages/habitations55' The Project Proponent shall'make arrangement for drinking *.1"r, ,riit.tion and alsofirst and facility (along with species specific anti-venom provisioning) in case of
emergency for the workers/la borers.

56' Project Proponent must implement the Disaster Management plan as Tripura falls
within Seismic Zone-V. Project Proponent shall appoint a committee to have a checkover any disaster to warn workers well before for the safety of the workers.
Emergency helpline number wiil be disprayed at ail revers.

57' Project Proponent shall appoint an occupational Health Specialist for Regular and
Periodical medical examination of the workers engaged in the project and records
maintained; also. occupational health check-ups for workers having some ailments
like BP, diabetes, habitual smokers, etc. shall be undertaken once in six months and
necessary remedial/preventive measures taken accordingly. Recommendations ofNational lnstitute for Labor for ensuring good occupational environment for mine
workers would also be adopted.

58' The Project Proponent shall report monitoring data on replenishment, traffic
management, levels of production, River Bank erosion and maintenance of Road etc.59' After receiving Environmental clearance (EC) consent to operate (cro) from Tripura
State Pollution Control Board is mandatory.

Thanking You,

With regards

STATE LEVEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT ASSESSMENT AUTHORTTY
(sEtAA),TRIPURA
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